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Time: 02.30 PM TO 05.30 PM
Max Marks: 80 Total Pages: 2

·N.B:

1) Attempt ANY SIX questions in all out of which Q. No.1, 2 and 3 are
COMPULSORY

2) Out of questions No.4 to 10 attempt ANY THREE.
3) Q.1 carries 20 marks and all other questions carry 12 marks each.

Q.1 Write short notes on ANY FOUR of the following:

a) Finding the Law
b) Legislative Material
c) Ratio Decidendi
d) Preamble
e) Question of Fact
f) Proviso

Q.2 Explain the meaning of ANY SIX of the following maxims:

a) Salus populi est suprema lex
b) De minimis non curat lex
c) Vis major
d) Nemo dat quad non habet
e) Injuria sine damnum
f) Caveat Emptor
g) Actio personalis moritur cum Persona

Q.3 Explain the meaning of ANY SIX of the following legal terms:

a) Sedition
b) Malafide
c) Void
d) Defamation
e) Kidnap
f) Damages
g) Conspiracy

Q.4 Judicial reasoning is different from logical reasoning. Explain.

Q.5 Explain the form and nature of judgement.

Q.6 What are the rules for good legal writing? What precautions shall be taken
while writing legal documents?

Q.7 Draft sale deed. Explain the different parts of the deed.

Q.8 Explain interpretation of statutes. Discuss its three rules of Interpretation.
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Q.9 Judicial construction of cases in very important for giving justice. Explain.

Q.I0 Write an essay on ANY ONE of the following:
a) Sexual Harassment of Women
b) Television as a means of Mass Education
c) Cyber Crimes

OR
Translate the following paragraph into Hindi or Marathi

Conditions of President's Office:
i) The president shall not be a member of either House of Parliament

or of a House of the Legislature of any state, and if a member of
either House of Parliament or of legislature of any state be elected
president, he shall be deemed to have vacated his seat in that House
on the date on which he enters upon his office as President.

ii) The president shall not hold any other office of profit.
iii) The president shall be entitled without payment of rent to the use of

his official residences and shall be also entitled to such emoluments,
allowances and privileges as may be determined by Parliament by,
law and until provision in that behalf is so made such emoluments,
allowances & privileges as are specified in the second schedule.

iv) The emoluments and allowances of the President shall not be
diminished during his term of office.

* * * * *
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Subject: Business Communication

Day: Tuesday

Date: 0611012015
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Time: 02.30 PM TO 05.30 PM
Max Marks: 80 Total Pages: 1

N.B.:
1) Q. No.1 is COMPULSROY and carries 20 marks.
2) Solve any FIVE questions out of the remaining questions which carry 12 marks

each.
3) Maximum Total marks for six attempted questions are 80.

Q.l
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
1)

Q.2

Q.3

Write short notes on ANY FOUR of the following:
Purposes served by internal Business Communication
Advantages of written communication
Importance of suggestions by employees
Importance of Publicity generated by companies
Importance of feedback in communication
Active Listening "

(20)

Justify the importance of every step in the Communication Cycle. (12)

Highlight the benefits and also the limitations of both VERBAL and (12)
WRITTEN type of Business Communication.

Q.4 Describe in details the many' factors that cause barriers in Business (12)
Communication.

Q.5 Explain at least 10 precautions that should be taken for improving the HABIT (12)
of ACTIVE LISTENING.

Q.6 Explain in details the terms: Emotional Intelligence and Emotional Quotient. (12)
Also justify the Role of Emotional Intelligence in achieving success in Legal
Profession.

Q.7 What is Management Information System? Why this Management Information (12)
System is critically important to improve both the discipline and revenue of any
company.

Q.8 Justify the following observation, and Belief:- "Effectiveness of Internal (12)
communication determines the success achieved by any company.

Q.9 Describe the importance of Negotiation Process and also suggest guidelines for (12)
effective Negotiation.

QI0 Highlight the importance of the term: ethical practices for Business (12)
Communication. Justify how ethics should be used as the basis for
communication for purposes like Publicity and Public Relations.

* * **
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Time: 02.30 PM TO 05.30 PM
Max Marks: 80 Total Pages: 1

MAHIPATGAD - IV (2009 Course): WINTER- 2015

Subject: Economics & Law- III

N.B:
I) Answer ANY FIVE questions from which including Q.No.1 is COMPULSORY.
2) Q.No.1 carries 20 marks and all other remaining questions carry 12 marks each.

Q~I Write short notes on ANY FOUR of the following:

a) Features of macro economics

b) Breach of contract

c) Need of new economic policy

d) Features of business cycles

e) Exchange rate policy

1) Minimum Wage Act

Q.2 Explain MRTP act and its relevance to economics.

Q.3 What are the demand side and supply side causes of inflation?

Q.4 Explain the functions of exchange markets.

Q.5 Explain the balance of payment with the help of its capital and current account.

, Q.6 Why Consumer Protection Act is necessary in modem economies?

Q.7 Explain the prosperity and recession phases of trade cycles.

Q.8 What role is played by government in international trade of India?

Q.9 Why law-students need to study economics?

Q.IO How globalization has helped faster development in India?

* * * *
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Subject: Family Law - II

Q.l Write Short Notes on: (ANY FOUR): (20)

Day: Saturday
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Time: 02.30 PM TO 05.30 PM
Max Marks: 80 Total Pages: 1

N.D:
1) Question. No.1 is COMPULSORY.
2) Attempt any FIVE from remaining questions.

a) Donatio mortis Causa
b) Stridhana
c) Kharch-i- pandan
d) Rights of karta
e) Natural guardians of a Hindu minor
f) Interim maintenance

Q.2 Explain briefly the Muslim law regarding a gift Enumerate different kinds of (12)
gifts.

Q.3 Explain the provisions Hindu Succession Act, 1956 regarding succession to (12)
the property of a Hindu male dying intestate.

Q.4 Distinguish between coparcenary property and separate property. Briefly (12)
explain different modes of partition. .

Q.5 Explain the principles of Hanafi law regarding succession of Muslim persons. (12)

Q.6 Discuss the changes brought by Hindu Adoptions and Maintenance Act over (12)
the customary Hindu Law of Adoption. Explain essentials of a valid adoption
under the Act.

Q.7 Discuss the provisions of Indian Succession Act regarding succession to the (12)
property of a Christian person dying intestate.

Q.8 Explain the provlslOns of Section 125 of the Criminal Procedure Code (12)
regarding maintenance to wife, parents and children's.

Q.9 Write notes:
i) Succession of Parsi persons
ii) Codicil and its execution

(12)

Q.l0 Explain the Muslim Law regarding wakfs. (12)

• • •
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Time: 02.30 PM TO 05.30 PM
Max Marks: 80 Total Pages: 1

N.B.;
1) Attempt any SIX questions in all of which Q. No.1 is COMPULSORY.
2) Q. No.1 carries 20 marks and all other questions carry 12 marks each.

Q.l Write short notes on any FOUR of the following: (20)

a) Continuing guarantee
b) Sub agent
c) Rights of pledgee
d) Liability of a minor partner
e) Specific goods
t) Crossing of a cheque

'---"--
Q.2 Examine the nature of partnership under Indian Partnership Act. Explain (12)

rights and duties of a partner.

Q.3 Critically evaluate the law relating to offence of dishonour of a cheque with (12)
the help of relevant caselaws.

Q.4 Discuss in brief the salient features of Hire and Purchase Act. (12)

Q.5 Explain the maxim "Nemo dat quod non habet" with exceptions, if any. (12)

Q.6 Explain how the relationship of a principal and an agent may be created. (12)
Discuss rights of an agent.

Q.7 Explain the essentials of bailment and distinguish it from sale and agency. (12)

Q.8 What do you mean by continuing guarantee and when can it be revoked? (12)

Q.9 Write notes on: (12)

a) Unpaid seller
b) Caveat emptor

Q.I0 Define indemnity. Explain whether insurance contracts fall within the ambit (12)
of indemnity contracts.

* * * * *


